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MORE PAVING  TO BE DONE IN THE CITY
Ground breaking tieremoniter have




Regardless of the ivolitical Ohba-
Con a perscn might have. he should
respect whatever another person
might believe
We think it is depiorable that a
pst a,n cf the /statue of Stom Thur-
mond should come to Murray and
ne me• by the luvenUe booing of
vounr. men sho forget that this is
ft • college election. but a na-
-nal election.
-- —
toeing a pole nil speaker is nothing
La, al manners and indicates •
lack ot tolerance of the other per-
sun's views.
— —
We are net particularly a fan of
Stom Thiirmtald but he is an Amer-
icana citizen who has the privilege
of expreesine hL %lea S.
If the young men who booed him
.lint to make a speech, let them.
We rather suspect that booing is
the extent of their ability to. ex-
preys themselves vocrily.
-----
We wish le have nothing to do with
boner. and hecklers. It merely
speaks of ill breeding.
Such childish pranks As tearing p0-





Mrs John Beaker presented the
program yesterday before the Mur-
ray Rotary Club Mrs Bow ker saner
• one operatic aria. then accompanied
herself on the auto-harp anal rend-
ered several folk songs
She concluded her program by !
getting Rotarians to yen in and
Sing "Swing Low. Sweet Chariot"
Mrs Boater alLi received matinee
_lyrically by the club She WRS ac-
IlLnipatnied by Miss Gayle Daniel
Mrs Flowker MIS introduced by
her father Rotarian Himter Love
Visiting Rotarian was Cliff Clay
of Hopkin.sville. District Manager
for Ashland ,Oil. Everett Crow was




The following letter Was written
to Henry Waled. Commissioner of
Highways by -fames Johneon. Exe-
cut ive Secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce It is being
reprinted here so that readers of
1 
the Ledger and Times may be in-
formed as to the efforts which are
. being made to improve highways








As requested by you In the meet-
bag of August 28. 1964 at Mtwray.
I am submitting for Mir Consider-
ttlootineed asPage 51
been held for the new Holiday Inn which will be constratted here in U.S. 641
of how the new motel vial appear.
  Fred Shackelford
Is Systems Manager
Met= Oro. Illinois — Trod W.
Shaokelftwill has been named man-
ager of ',Menu and data pmcess-
Inn at Baxter Laboratories, Inc
Prior to joining Baxter Shackel-
ford was with A 0 Smith Cor-
poration Milwaukee. Wisconsin
and General Cedric Co Aus
Monne Corps veteran, he holds a
BB A degree from the University of
Worm-wan.
Shackelford his wife and three
children will reicate to the Chica-
go area in the near future His
father. Mr J R Sheckelfotd. re-
Sides in Murray. Kentucky
Phermaceuticale, intravenous so-
lutiona. blood transfusion equip-
ment. enzymes. diagnostic tests. ar-
tificial organs. syringes, needles
and other medical equipment are
produced by Baxter Laboretories
Inc. and its Baxter. Travenol, Hy-





Chelan Judge Earl Osborne ruled
on several motions for prthatiou
this morning and handed down on-
ly one probation Jerry Maness who
pleaded guilty to a charge of for-
gery and received a sentence of
two years was probated by Judge
Osborne
The following prohatinos were
denied and sentences will be serv-
ed at 
EddvvilleR. 0 Mlnre of 
.
Palnwryvllle.
Tennessee, one year On a cold check
charge.
James Sttibblefield ;inn Robert
Lee Poster, two years on a charge
of breaking and entering
Fredenek Tag ha ri110. Victor
Carr and Paul T Brewer, one year
"itch on a charge of &rend Larceny.
Tar Galloway volt receive ex-'
lamination at Hopiunsvilie then
.Judge Osborne will rule on his Pro-
batitin He was sentenced to two
years on a orals charge.
Almo PTA To Meet
On Next Monday
The regular meeting of the Almo
Parent Teacher Association will be
held on Monday. October 12 at
6:30 p.m.
There will be a potluck supper





announced today that construction
would begin immediately on a new'
I SO unit Holiday Inn in Murray The
Dew Holiday Inn will be located on
j a acre tract on US 641 and
1 0Iendale Road The location is Mat225 fret south of the proposed two
million dollar Bel Air Shopping Cen-
ter.
Owen Billingtac. President of
Murray Investors. Inc. said today
teentineed as Page 51
Rev. Piatt Will
Preach Here Sunday
Rev John Platt. minister of the
Trinity lapiacopal Church. Fulton.
will celebrate Holy Communion at
the St John's Episcopal Church.
Main and Broach Streeta. Sunday.
-October II. at 11 15 am
Services are held each Sunday
at the church at 11 15 am with
Holy Commiinion scheduled for
each Second Sunday of the month
The Danterbury Club meets at the
church each Wednerday evening
The public is invited to attend




The Murray Police Department
reported a very quiet night with
four arrests bemg made
Two persona were arrested for
driving while intoxicated and two
publit drunks were arrested and
i placed in the City Jail
No accidents in the city limits
were reported
Vandals At Work On
Republican Signs
Vandals apparently are intent on
holding Republican activity in the
county to a minimum This week
they tore slims trona the local Re-
publican headquarters located in a
trailer on the court squire. arid
last night a large Goldwater ban-
ner in the courtyard MIA torn down
and carried away The sign coat
$6600
Bill Fandrich. publicity chair-
man for toe local Republican or-
ganization, urged that no retaliat-
ory moves be made against Demo-
crat headquart era
South.
Ed's Food Market To
Have Grand Opening
Friday And Saturday
Ed's Food Market will hold its
Grand Opening this weekend. re-
opening after a recent fire
•
The interior of the food market
has been redone and all new food
products are in the shelves
Ed Wee owner of the market.
said that balloons. potatoe chips.
Fracas and bubble gum will be
given away free as well as rings
for the kids
Hot chocolate and cookies will be
served A large basket of groceries
will be given at intervals ;twelve
baskets in sin. as well as a ham and
a turkey at 5.00 pm. on BatterdaN
Visitors to the opening are asked
to reamer for these prizes One need
not be present to win
In addition to the Grand Opening
festivities a full line of oualey food
products m s eats vegetable and




• The second session of the World
Out Study will be observed in
Vie First Chrastian Church Sun-
• ay evening at 5 o'clock
I, This is • contanuataon of the
Study started last Sunday and deals
with the work of the Brotherhood
L.of the Disciples of Christ as it re-
lates to noteams at home and
abroad
The aeries of eight lemons. foie
this month wad two in November,
was planned by the World Out-
reach Oominalttee Of the local
' churolic—
Sam Craw is chairman of the
committee Although he is quite
ill in a Nash%ille Hospital he had
the program well organized before
he became ill Mrs James Rudy
-Allbntten a the supervisor of the
studies
All members of the family are In-
cluded in this Program. and • nur-
sery is provided for the little child-
ren Teachers heed each age group
and a sack supper is set for 6
o'clock. Classes are over at 7.30
Any person interested in the
work that is being done in the mis-






Revival servies are scheduled to
Mr and Ms Ed West invited i begin at Memorial Barites Church.
their fnencis. customers and the. Main Street at Tenth. this Sunday
general public to attend their open- and continue through Sunday. Orto-
n's on Friday and Saturday her 18 Services will be conducted
Misfits:
Report
er WW1 emu istarssaimmi
By United Preis International
Western Kentucky Partly clou-
dy and cooler today, high 58 to 63
Fall' and colder tonight with scat-
tered frost. lows 33 to 38 Saturday
sunny and continued cool.
- --
Kentucky Lake. 7 a.m. 3558, no
change, below dam 3035, no change
Barkley Dam headwater 3306.
down 03: tailwater 3047. down 06.
Sunrise 5 59. sunset 5 29.
Moon sets 7 56 pm.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The Five - day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U8 Weather Bureau for the period
anturciay through Wednesday:
Temperatures will average 5 te
10 degrees below normal 72-75 highs
and 46-52 lows, with only minor
daily changes
Total rainfa,ll for the peOcx1 will
average one-quart er to one-half
inch with scattered =lament moat
likely early next week.
each night at 7 30 pm with nor-
very provided for children under
four
"Early Bird" services will be held
(Continued on rage 51
Dance To Be Held
Saturday Night
A dance will be held at the Mur-
ray Country Club on Saturday even-
ing following the Murray St ate-
Moreheaul Football game
A popular area band will provide
dance music from 9 30 to 1 00
Members are encouraged to in-
vite local non-members as their
guests for the- evening This is a
special privilege which members




Murray Fireman were called
Thursday at 2 p.m to the home of
Mr and Mrs Keys Keel at Mea-
clowlane and Sycamore Streets.
Fire Chief Flavil Robertson said
Keel was repairing a roof of an
outbilikiing with tar when it caught
on fire By the time the firemen ar-
rived. the fire on the roof was out;









•• Recent r 'ins &I uot postpone the
o'fic'al cnering cf. Kentucky's fire
S rem on (3-,Oc.ber I. according to
ire guard Wade Roberts. Fare crews
and tower obser% tnt are ready to
atzerve, XXVII- and surPrera any
fires which may occur during the
tall fire season.
r.re Guard. Wade Roberts. an
nowiced that his county crew will
ocr.s.st, pf Elbert Outland and Rudy
rrawner. The fire towers will have
Mis Ruth Ferguson at Cherry and
Mrs. Lyman Dixon at the Kirtaey
tower. Both of these ladies have
-considerable experience at observthg
and reporting fires in the county.
Roberts. urges all persons to be
creful with fire this fall, and to
Owl ve the Kentucky Burning Law
wh!ch prohibits any parson to set
'ire to or to procure another to set
tire to any brush, leaves, grass, or
lebria within .200 feet of any wood-
i
land except bslen the hours of
4 -30 p. m. midright.
't
3
refers to--,the fire season
months of Oaober November, De-
:-ernber, March. April, and May.
The purpose of the law is to atop
icAlees burning and to stop burn:
rig during the windiest and stdrie
.:onion of the day. After 4 .30 p. m.
.he wind is calmer, the tempersture
Ls cooler, and there is more moisture
in the air. Therefore a f re does not
rt. rt or burn as quickly as it would
during the beet of the day.
Anyone wishing te ieport a fire
should cell the fire tower at 753-
5701 during the day and Wade Rob-




the University of Kentucky
Dr Elizabeth Greenlean, assoc-
iate professor of education and di-
rector of residence halls counselingI
; at Indiana University. will serve as
; consultant at the annual fall meet-
uig
;Dr Greenleaf will also speak on
"Ethical Values in the Student .Cul-
ture" at • luncheon meeting Satur-
day
Registration for the meeting will
be from 4-6 p m, Friday and from
8-10 a m • Saturday
MISS Lillian Tate. dean of women
at Murray State College, la
dent of the association
Tomorrow. Saturday. is the final
report day in the membership
campaign of the Murray Civic
Music Association All workers are
urged to return their kits to their
captains or to headquarters by
noon Saturday Reports to date
show an increased interest in the
I
series after a very succeasful con-,
cert season teat year
Two of the principal attractions
for next season on the Murray con-
cert aeries will be Lorrn Hollander.I
brilliant young Mania anti the
Karlsrud Chorale a male charnel
of 16 A third concert will be added1
1at the close of the drive. Murray
members may also attend the con-
cert series In Paducah. Paris and
Martin. Tenn at no extra cord.
Murray State College students are
entitled to attend all these con-
certs cm their activity cards
There are no single admissions
sold to any one concert arid mem-
berships should be secured during
this one campaign week Headquar-
ters for the drive is in the Bank of
Murray and interested persons ntay
Obtain their memberships by con-
tacting the volunteer workers or
by mailing checks to headquarters
1 to day Adult memberships arei
87 SO and students $4 00 Further I
information on the concert serial',




Delegates ?TAXI, the Women's As-
aocistion of College Presbyterian
Church attended the Fall Meeting
of Western Kentucky Presbyterial
Society which WTI held in Prince-
ton at the First Presbyterian
Church. on Wednesday Mrs pate
Lynn, local president. and Mrs Al-
fred Landeey. president elect, were
accompanied by Mrs James Pee,
Agra. , Vernon Campbell and Mts.
Henry McKenzie.
Program materials for 1965 were
presented and reports were cleverly
Presented from the National Meet-
ing held during the summer at
Purdue University oi Wes late-
yette. Indiana.
Mrs tieorge Hubbard Calvert
City, president of the Presbyterial
Society. presided at Wednesday's
session.
Ends Program For Year; New
Ford Police Car Is Purchased
The Murray City Council last, grant to be done this fall will ran-
night approved additional paving elude the paving for this year.
inside the city with some repaving Thoroughbred Terrace, which eX-
scheduled. Most of the paving pro- tends north from the College Farm
gram was carried out earlier in Road will be paved on a cost-share
the summer and the shorter pro- basis, Fifth Street from Pop'ar
 to Main and Maple from Fourth to
Association Meets Sixth, will be repaved. The city willassume all of the cost of repaving.Today And Saturday Poplar Extended, a short stretch
heabouptavaed.haThlf isblocisk thelongarwleall 
fromThe Associati- on cit. on,,Wt,. —
and Counselors will meet Friday, 
the power sub-station on Poplar
and Saturday at Carnahan House:T."4 to 16th Street.
Whitnell Sub-Division is also
scheduledto be paved as soon • as
curb and gutter work us complet-
ed. This paying was scheduled for
early in the summer, on a ccrt
share basis, but was held up be-
cause of the curb project
In other action the council pas-
sed two orchinances designed to
mate use of the City Sanitary
Land-Fill site more orderly. One
ordinance sets, the hours that citi-
zens may use the site Dumping iv
prohibited from sundown until the
next morning and on weekends.
from sundown Saturday until Mon-
day morning
The other ordirience prohibi's
Rev. Joiner Will 
dumping of car bodies at the bi',C
and also large stumps Stomps na.‘y
Preach On Sunday 
be taken to the site with approval
of ReixconSitflnliiinaeedonon. reaffity, 5Sritary
Rev Louis Joiner pa-stir of the
Truuty Methodist Church. Paducah,
willaarring the message each e-reinr,
Wig for the revival services to start
Sunday. October 11. at 7 pm at
the Martins Chapel Methodist
Church located approximately
three-fourths of a mile from the
end of South 16th Street
The cued minister was pastor of
the Martins Chapel. New Hope. and
Sulphur Spring churches for • per-
iod of four years
Beginning at 7 pm. a 15 minute
period of special prayer service will
be held each evening for the sick,
troubled. unchurched, and unctins-
tianized people of the world, accord-
ing to Rev Johnson Easley, pastor
of the church
Special music will be provided
each night starting at 7 15 p.m.
The nursery wUl be provided.
Sunday. October 4. at 7 pm mem-
bers and committees of the church
held a potluck dinner the recreat-
ion room ef the chtirch Following




RENO Nev Captain Ray D.
West son of Mr and Mrs. Henry
C West of Rt 3. Murray, Ky, has
completed the rigorous US, Air
Force survival and special training
course conducted by the Air Train-
ing Command at Read AFB. Nev.
Captain West, a KC-135 strato-
Caulker pilot, received combat-type
escape and evasion traltung to en-
able him to survive under adverse
climatic conditions and hostile en-
vironments
The captain is being assigned to
a- unit at Turner AFB. Cla . which
supports the Strat !VIC Ali Com-
mand mission of keeping the nat-
ion's intercontinental missiles and
Jet bombers on constant alert
A graduate of Murray Training
School. he attended the University
of Houston in Texas The captain
received his commission through
the aviation cadet proaram in 1954,
His wife. Patricia. is the daughter
of Mr and Mrs H M Keil of 5919
Pershing Blvd Houston,
Dr. Woods To Speak
In Caldwell County
Dr Ralph H - Woods, president Of
Murray State College. will be the
featured speaker at the annual din-
ner meeting of the Caldwell County
Farm Bureau to be held Thursday.
October 15. at 6 30 pm in the base-
ment of the Ogden Memorial Me-
thodist Church. Princeton
The program also calls for the
eleotion of officers and directors
for the coining year Charles Wat-.
son is presently serving as presi-





A young Calloway County man
was critically injured last night
when he had an accident in a 1964
Pontiac tin Kentucky 614, the road
lading from Pottertirrn to Pano-
rama Fhores Clayton Compton. 21
tf Kirksry was injured in the ac-
rodent which occurred at 95.6 List
night
State Trooper Stephenson. wl ;,
mvcsoiated the accident algid Th.,
apparently Compton went off t'a,•
road to his left, then skidded bc. .
into the road and went off the




-Thomas (3 White airman. USN
yam of Mr and Mrs R Cliff( al
White af Route 2. Hazel. Ky.. par-
ticipated in a North Atlantic Treaty
Organization 1 NATOk naval tra::.-
tug operation called -Exer..i. ;
Teem Work" in the North At
While serving aboard the attack -Air-
craft carrier US13 Independence.
His unit, along with other na%
unite from Belgium. Den/nil
Prance. Norway. the Netherl.. :
and United Kingdom. is coryl .. • -
Mg training operations In si
anti-submarine and anti-air w..: -
fare.
NATO training operations .;
held periodically to test the -
ordination of NATO countries





NORTH ATLANTIC ,FHTNCi —
Preston A Jewell. aviation elect-
rician's matealirat clam. USN. son
of Mr and Mrs Arthur B. Jewel.
of Route 5. Murray. Ky,. Pertirilint-
ed in a North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganisation ,NATO, naval trairar2
operation called "Exercise Team
Work' in the North Atlantic while
serving with Heavy Attack Squad-
ron 11. Detachment Eight
His unit, along with other nr;val
units from Belgium. Denmark.
France. Norway. the Netherlands
and United Kingdom is corid,ictirig
trailing operations in wrike, anti-
submarine and anti-air warfare
NATO training operations are held
periodically to teat the coordinat-
ion of NATO countries and tie-.' lop
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
TOKYO -- A geisha girl complaining that most Ameri-
cans have the wrong impression of the geisha profession:
• ''We are not whit you foreigners think--to be blunt,
we are not prostitutes " •
, ST. LOUIS - Cardinals pitcher Curt Simmons on Satur-
day's third game of the World Berke'
-We're not down--we're one and one And We've got the
'kind of a club that can pin just as well at the stadium as
thl Yankees can We'll do all right'
IDS ANGELES- Sgt Carl Johnson of the alrptyrt secur-
ity police after capturing a German shepherd that had been
ro4ming Internationai Airport for three months:
; -The .jets must have scared her half to death and she
wooldn't allow anyone to get close."
- 
•
:CHICAGO - Roy W Salecker. lather *1 a five-year-4d
boiomo
bilewho was killed by..a high school sophomore  in a 'WM 
au 
"I'm going to make an example of him . I don't want
anyone else to go through what my wife and I sate going
th4ough right now "
Ten Years Ago. Today -





Cr Uwited Tibor latoreelismal
Today is Friday. Oet. I. the 2113rd
day of MS with to fellow.
The-moon is approachirg its fret
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter.
Mars and Verhos
The evening oar is Saturn.
On this day in notary -
In 1711, George Washington rired
the foe gun at the siege of York-
town
In 11153. a mail carrying overland
stagecoach reached St Louts, Mo.,
after a trip of 23 days from San
Francisco
In 1958. Pope Pius the XII the
261st pontiff of the Roman Oatholic
Church died
In 1963 thousand, of persons
died when a darn in northern Italy
ce erflowed
A thougto far the day - James
Monroe said . -National honor is
rwatileruO propertv of the highest
value."
LODGER a TIMES FII.1
-
Army Pfc Hardy Outland, son of Mr and Mrs Mason Out-
land ,is helping an the re ohsu-uction of over 20 Armed Forces
Assistance to Korea projects sponsored By the 7th Infantry
Divisior.', 17th Regiment
The Bank of Murrav will have an open house today from
4 to Rum George Hart is president of the bank and Tremon
Beale is Chairman of the Board
,The executive board of the Calloway County Red Cross.
met in the office of Calloway County Judge Waylon Rayburn
thia week
D. L Divelbtss was eieeted president of the new organiza-
tion of Methodist inerk in the firs' Melhodi.st Church of Mur-
ray
1E/10 1 liF IFO6E1111Alalf,OS
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS




IT'S MORE CONVENIENT TO SAVE WITH
SEARS FAMOUS LOW CATALOG PRICES
ON AUTOMOTIVE ACCESSORIES. ASK
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TUE MU J R HOPKINS
SYNDROME
Ilos ad really dad appear in an
Axmona newspaper:
-Come to Major Hopkins to get
Lull souslaction I win mile-tenths
of my caws .11 you want to sue, if
jou have been sued. I sin the man
to take your case Embezzlement.
highway robbery, felonious assault,








Spore the rod and spoil the child
or use the rod and lose control of
the cliikl. Which is correct. laciumt.
ors and other experts argue on both
odes of the question. Perhaps there
Is no single answer. A separate
judgement is needed for each situat-
ion.
What is the situation in a public
school. Teachers generally are not
permitted to use physical force as
a punishment They are usually al-
lowed to age force to protect other
childnie, adults. or themselves,
The laws do vary in dtferent
suites and often within local com-
munttles of a state. The variation
goes from the extreme of allowing
corporal punishment to permitting
no force whatsoever The best way
to find out about 'mai anis is to
sak the sctool adininistrator or ex-
uthine the school board policies.
The counts have had a major rote
in this moue They have decided on
various ocoasions that the teacher
is the local parent This meagre that
the tawnier has the same rights
and responsibilities as parents This
would imply that reasonable physi-
cal tome is showed but the force
:should not involve unreasonable
physical harm.
Let's look at this peed:nein with-
out relatioo to the km. What is
proper echhootional procaiure.
Phushcal force is uasally moues-
wiry unless it is to protect another
individual. Parents generally resort
to venting in order to relieve their
own anger This probably satisfies
their temper The child is rarely
as upset by the pain at by the un-
derstanding that their parents are
FORMER NIBS AMERI-
CA, Donna Aunt of 12 Do-
rado, Arkansas, will reign
over the annual Daniel
"Win Festival, October 8-
10, at Barbourville. She will
be featured in the resting
Lamisierowning sit Kisssea-
tscky Elie. prior to a
apaidi









WA/ARINGTON i UPI) PSI Di-
rector .1 Edgar Hoover says that
the rote when erupted in several
communities this almoner were not
racial but the resuk of growling
contempt of young Americans for
upset. law and order
There are certainly more effective
and sOliroPriate Inirostimerts liccaver reechnnl his 
couckmon in
Adults should eionsider the nature a 
Venial report to President Jahn-







Patients admitted from Monday 9:00
a.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Wallis Houston. Rt 3; James L.
Beane, Rt. 3: Mts. 0. H. Farley,
Rt, 5: Owl Lloyd Sumner. New Con-
cord; Eddie N. McDougal. 505
Beale; Mrs. Ada Lee Ellis, 410 No ,
3rd: Mrs. Maio Elizabeth Mans, 209
So, 9th; Irvan Gate Garrison. 1614
Main: Carlton Outinad, College
Farm Rd. Mrs Edward Brunner,'
1314 Olive Blvd Mrs Luella Peter- a
son. 1000 Birch. Benton, Mrs Rich-
ert' Hutton. 1330 Main Mrs J H
.Pridemcre. RI 6: Mrs Dan Merrell..
P. 0 Box 15, Hazel: Mrs Pat Hac-
kett, 904 Poplar, Mrs Roy Hoff-
mac Swann. 709 11m. Mrs Lithe
Outland, 107 No 7th: Mrs John '
Cat.hey. 307 Chandler Ave. Evans- '
vine, Ind Mrs Allen Poole, 1306
°Story, Mrs Fred Lee. RI 4: Mrs.
Earl Phillips and baby got RI 1.
Benton: Mrs Joseph Ed Cherry
and baby boy, 517 Broad:
Patients dismissed from Monday
9:00 am. to Wednesday 9:311
Mrs Jesus blenondoz and baby
isoy. 506 Oakland Drive. Paducah:
Withain MoCuiston. Kirtwood Dr
Mrs Opal Blakely. 901 Meadow
Lane: Mrs Willis Mort, RI 2: Ro-
bert Moore 1106 Sycamore: Miss
Helen McCallon. Rt 2: George Wat-
ford, RI 5: Mrs Robert Thorn and
baby girl RI 3. Parts. Tenn : Mrs
Howard Brandon, RI 4: Geary*
J111C013. 706 Elm. Barney Darnell.
Rt 2. Kirimey; _ 
Junior Betas Of
Hazel Have Meeting
e as regular meeting Friday Octo-
ber 2 in the eighth crude room of
augrAH:'he school
Timmy Scruggs president called
*he meeting to order oncl the &ore-
on was giver by Sheila Raspberry
The Program rumored of a panel
dominion on -Ways of Making Bet-
ter °radios- Those taking part were
Timmy flortarrs Michael LO11-1111(.
Gerald Linn Sheila Erwin, Peggy
Forms Brenda Below (-loot RUA-
sell and Jane Shoemaker Peggy
Forces was the program leader
Refreshments were served to Jane
Shoemaker and Sheila Erwin
was
amount to shucks t1 you have a ,
good lao-yer behold you My strong I
point is weeping as I appeal to the ,
/or) and I aeldom fail to clear ,
my man Out of 11 murder cases
last year I cleared rune of the :nor- j
derers Hiving been in jail tio kiwi
than four tones mown my expert-
once cannot fad to prose of value I
to my clients Omar early and
avoid the rush "
It was lose before the turn of
the canton* and although this ad
seas scarcely topical ,he practice
of nit MIA ironed cuff wing from
the Wog Hopkins syndrome An
attorney in West Virginia toned
himself as laoyer and jail robber."
and an Iowa attorney's letterhead
dearelbed tarn as F. "Legal Napo-
1F.teanrok"ew.ho was as gentle OA a SM..
1 But. at 1,..., a wancialned profes-
sion determined to police itself In-
volcirig legal ethics lawyers have
sucsteeded in reducing such adver-
tising to the voribilhing point Today
a lawyer can get in trouble for hav-
ingeticmarrilock.ton  too gauss'ms lts< ioneril or& sign. for( bet. ngevetono
for winding out too many Christmas
I
One effect a ult., potter may be
seen in your telephone book Na
&ado there are people who would
chow+. • lawyer not by reputation,
not by recommendation but amply
bv the prominence of his lasting





Why sucks strictness" Certainly,
not because of any averaon to
advertising per se Bar associations
thenianYea sometimes advertise to
se,guatr• the public with such ser-
vices as the Annual Legal Check-Up
or the Lawyer Referral Service
But what is objectionable is ex-
Wilma the virtues of an individual
ilawyer For a laiVer is no mere
tradtoman Although he has a right
to puroie profits he also has a duty
to serve Justice He es obligated not
atilt to the client who pays him a
fee but also to the moiety that
gives him Is trust Between coin-
inercia ham and prof esaion a 1 ism





CADIZ. ny , Unit Coo Ed-
ward T Breathitt anriounced Wes:I-
nc-4day plans for the development
-4 a fullarale vacotann park on the
1•"":"(., n re of Barkley lake
.-nortre a luncheon .speechto fille
.Q1/Lers the governors said the fa- ,
I' 'n.'. thc park would include
a resort lodge and pool. a boat dodo •
octursa.. a golf course, a picnic
oaf .7 toping rour.d, so-miming fa-
n:it:es. a playground and other re-
:ors:Anna advantages and service
f sointit s
Breothio maid the mate right now
in ;he final stage of negotiations
nth the I 8 Arno Carp. of Di-
nneen to name apt): ensue ten 1 -
.00 acres of land for the Bartley
loske ',Lot. Park He added that
he master plan for lone-term de-
denotes ts being prepared
Breathitt tot irp he seventh tern-
state capital (Ober at Ca-1
/. today.
II. lode into tos, n this Liaoning
an h ore raga, sloth met ben: at
the edge of town, 'Oboe a high
,ho 1 JUL I loaned a .e.conie
Th coreento opened !us office in
tha Trigs C.1.11111:4 Sourthousa bit
Lin .e out to visit Cadiz High
aCti 1011
Witier;be c.usea op shop tore to-
to, the governor will go to his
/simnel' h of Mopkins. Ike to spend
'the night
Thursday is GOL and Mrs. Terry
alanfood Day in Ropkinewslle and a
rally is actieduled at the fairgrounds
c. laasor la North Carolina gov-
ce'ur and tan. *Ile the lormer
Margaret Rose Knotat of lioakins-
Names New Officers tv.ile-
The seventh trade of Faxon
School has elected officers for the
year who arr John Miller presi-
dent ?Inky Dunn. vice-president:
Shelia Harris. secretors- . Pot Hod-
ges. treaorer: Ronnie Flood re-
porter Lwands Jones end Tommy
Duke activity leaders
Officers for the Pep Club are
Pamela Duman president. Mason
Milby ire-president Debbo Belt-
'Ian wore" Ja orpattline Ross,
treasurer Pamela Bosarew rePor-
• r r
• liC)G MARKET
},J nal Mete Market Item' Service.
F..c; y. Oct. 9. 1904 Kentucky Pur- ,
sase-Area Hot Maike: Report It:-
tie 6 Buying Morita.,
It imated Receipts 330 tit , Bar-
-at-and Oaks 10-25r Loser.
• U 8 I 2 and 3 1110-240 We $15.25-
• In.ta. Few U S 1 180-220 lbs $1615-
11.55. U 8 2 arid 3 245-770 lb.
11499-1.5,50 U S 1 2 arid 3 160-
: 1,5 lb. 1I4 15-15 40 U 8 2 and 3 ,
as 4c4o00o los 1110 60-12 00 U
of the child's mune/moor &ad then ,
design a puniatimeot attach bas •
relation to the wrong station 'Ibis
approach will usually bring better
results than unrelated punishment ,
A child who refugee to go to sleep
at the proper time might be pun-
oohed by having him mom a desired
activity in he might reel The is
snore elective than • spanking or
takmg away his alowitoce
Children tend to copy adults when
they respect If a parent uses phy-
sool force as • puniehrnent it is'
pot unusual for the child to use
force with has friends He wet find
It difficult to uriderstand that fight-
ing is wrong After all if has par-
ents can hit. why can't he: 1
Teachers are In Ile. /Erne PC6045.1
as parents They have the advant-
age of being trained to bundle
ehtidren A teacher who marts to
physical force probably lacks pat- I
lance and the ability to wort with
the partk-ssiar
This is not meant to imply that
physical farce it aiways wrong
Force a neceicary in some situat-
ions In order to protect individual!,
and property from injury It is
sometimes necessary for wit-de-
fense There are even times when
a child rriu-.. be protected from his
Iern methane.
"TEC
son on the outbreaks. iii time °cm
ni -auto: J uhneso I promptly order-
ed she rtaz aod U 8 Army LO sup
up training of local law mat one-
no not controi tact-
ics.
The FBI chief en the riots re-
...co ise.1 a senaelew attack on al
constituted authority without pur-
pose or object."
He said his agency's invengs-
:son showed the violence was not
...irozot by ,.ny single kndi vickooll
or group such as the Communist
i-Sit).
"hone of the nine oomrrances
slas • race riot in the accepted
meaning of the phrase. said Hoes.-
a. "They wore not hots of Negroes
against "whites against
Negtoria And they were not a direct
outgrowtb of convention civil rights
protest •
-1 he COMMUI1191 p(11•1 (ices
not appear to have ulna/ally we-
rested these riots though in =m-
-' '5(le (Menlo' taking part in
dine. .," the report said
li Atkin) .hat odux troublemak-
ers" often triggered the lam. and
' violence was Otani-
!eon by thc aris cl yoighe now-
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MARTiN
Secor.d and MiLn Strecls
•
Business I 9 Plocirr
Highlights TEMPIUTM
By United Prams !animalism!
NSW YORK - Ass PS million
011011A1 Wending Prom= to an-
prove and modernise steet-nasking
feellittas at Sparrows Point Md.,
was announced by Bethlehem Wed
Merman Edmund P. lasetiln. He
said the investment would chiefly
cover the installatioo of basic-oxy-
gen furnaces.
NEW YORK - Coneurnens can
loon expect to pay more for soap
In the wake of a price Inca-ease
in the vs-hotle Prior by three of
the nation's largest producers-Le-
ver &others Co.. Procter at Gam-
ble Co and Colgate-Palmolive Co.
The price to wholesalers and au-
permartcto was boosted from 3n
to 5 per cent,
NEW YORK - Directors of the
Greyhound Ccrp. approved a pee-
to punctame a 30 per cent
Mont interest In Ranivt•y Express
Agency for $10 million, or 139 •
















FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday servacs 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings v
4th Wednesday 8:00 p.m
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To Yes"
Station WOES, 1340 K.C.















• Lots of Hardware!




VDU TAKE IV CHANCE WHEN YOU
TIRADE WITH . .
• .m41/
• PARKER MOTORS
PLAwm 34273 bhuTar. KV
LAME VOLUME LOW PROFil
"Service Beat Cler Beseume










Views' lust reeek i•t1 199's and 10J'a •i first quatits
men', aro! WIN,* suits. snort coats, blazers, top
ena:•-. and slack in all tile newest and wanted
colra and models tor your Fall and Winter ward-
robe.
2 Suits For The Regular Price of 1
. . . PLUS $1.00
II 10.4 fo r y(O1 isis b.i% the ahose combinations
on the same dear-one suit arid sport coat and
stares or one suit and one top coat . . . but "2 for
the price of 1." plus 11.90 todaN !
This is a splendid Father and Son . . or get
togetuer with a Dien.. ..r.47 :hare /lino. tremend-
ous savings!
_
We just reasived a large shipment of sweaters,
ineketi. sport %Istria:, hats. air'. Aioes-in et era
stile, color, and aux.. Stop Oil 1.odain
Factory Outlet Store
FOR MEN and BOYS
Men.. anti Ladies Tarim ,..I.op Located in Store
Paducah Mayfield Fulton Murray
516 Br'way 211 S (*.tli 218 Main 501 Ku,.






































































7:30 My Three Sons
8:00 Bewitched
8:30 Peyton Place
900 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, Oct. 16





8:20 12 O'Clock High
9:30 Addam.s Farmla
I Olympics And World Se ries Dominate The
TV Agenda Next Week. Dinah Shore Back
R011.1101
By:JL/CK GAYER
NEW YORK ,UPD - More Oly-
mpic Games coverage and more
World Stries games are on the
NBC agenda for next week.
Dinah Shore returns to the air,
working this time for ABC, with
the first of a few night-bane spec-
ials. NBC's "Exploring" has its sea-
soned debut next Saturday.
Highlight details Oct. 10-17:
Sunday
World Series game on NBC,
ABC's -Issues aria Answers" gets
an torater to charges of right-wing ,
extermism from John Rousselot.s
public relations director of the Johnl  i
Birch Society, and the Rev. Or.
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV amy James Hargis, leader of the
Christian Anti-Cornmunnt
NBC wade,ni
Week of Oct, 10-Oct. 16
Daily Monday through Friday
7:00 Today Show
9 00 Romper Room
9:25 NBC Morning Report
9.30 Word for Word
10:00 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
90 -30 Missing Links
1100 Say When
11 - 30 Truth or Consequences
11.55 NBC Day Report
12:00 News, Farm Mark•cs
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12:30 Let's Make a Deal
1:00 Loretta Young
1:25 NBC News Report
1:30 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
2.30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
3:25 NBC News Report
3,30 "Love That Bob"
4:00 People Are -Funny 1Mon Wed
Thurs. Fri.)
4:00 Murray College, Tues.)
4 . 30 Popeye, 1Mon-Toes -Wed.
Thurs.)
5:00 Amos and Andy, Mon., Wed






7:00 R. F D -TV
7:30 Atop 'the Pence Posit
7:55 Nesi
8:00 Popeye
10 00 Dennis the Menace
10.30 Fury
11:00 Make RI 11 For Daddy
71:30 File 6
1:30 NBC Sports Special
2-00 Football
5'00 4-Stale Bowling
6;00 Porter Waggoner Show
6 30 Flipper
7.00 Faznous Adv. 01 Mg, Wages
7:30 Kentucky-
610 Saturday Night at the Movies
10.00 Saturoay Report
10:13 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Oct, 11
8 00 Jack Rea. and Imperials
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 Chnstophers
9 45 Sacred Heart
10 00 This as the Life
10.30 Watch Sir Wizard
1-1 00 Popeye
11 30 Frontiers of Faith
12 00 File 6
3 00 Sunday
4 00 Britieh Eectic.n
4:30 q B. College Bowl
5:00 Meet The Press
5:30 Olympics
6 00 Eawits landing
6:30 Wonderful World of Oolor
7.30 13111 Dana
8:00 Bonanza
9 00 The Rogues
10.00 News. Weather, Sports
10'15 Quarterback Club
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Oct. 12
634) 90-Bristol Court
8 00 Andy Willicuns Show
830 Hector HeaUichote
9 00 Underdog
9 00 Alfred Hrtchoock
10:00 News Picture
10 15 Olympics
10 30 Tonight Show
Tuesday, Oct. 13
The CBS National Football Leag-
ue reitional schedule: Philadelphia-
Waahington; Los Angeles-Chicago
2; San Francisco-Green Bay; De-
troit-Minnesota and New York
e; r s-Dallas.
ABC's single American Football
Le-airue telecast has Kansas City at, t
1Denver.
NBC has a half-hour special a-
bout the impending election in
Britain.
NBC has an hour of Olympic
games coverage,
Monday
Peraibility of another World Se-
ries report on NBC.
CBS telecasts a National Foot-
ball League game between Balti-
. more and St. Loins to the Baltimore
area,
"You Fish or Cut Bait" is .the
. drama on ABC's "Ben Casey." Ai
wealthy man offers tempting re-
wards to Casey if he will marry the
man's daughter.
•-f4190 ha.s a 15-minute Olympics
report, meaning that Johnny Car-
son's 'Tonight- show hits the net-
work a quarter of an hour later than
usual.
Tuesday
NBC has a one-hour Olympics
program. preempting -Mr Novak."
Mickey Roone yas trueNt star In
"The Silver Service- for ABC's
2*Corntrat". A rearhne operator who
talk-4 like a hero gets a chance to
act like one,
The "World War I" documentary
on CBS is called -Atrocity 1014" and
deals with the German occupaticn
of Belgium.
NBC lama another of its -The Cam-
paign and the Candidates" pre-
election apecials.
NBC has a 15-minute Olympics
program.
Wednesday
There is a poasibility of a World
Series game on NBC.
-- CRS has a half hour devoted to
the Britten election campaign.
ABC's Shindig' features Roy Or-
• the Hendelle and Adam
Ptah.
Donny Kaye has his is•ual Va -
riety hour on CBS,
NBC has 15 minutes
results
6 30 Olympics
'730 The Man aa-om U. N C. L, R.
8-30 That Was The Week That
Was






















9 00 Olympics .
1000 News Picture
10 IS Ohinpics





There is a possibility
fairics some on NBC.
ABC', .Reaitchecl" offers ::Help.
Help. Don't Save Me.' 13arnant ha's
husband accuses her of using magic
In trying to save his advertising ac-
count
-The Defenders" on CBS hal
-Go-Betwvien." story of .a
j 
 pohti-
cal candidate wtrise son is kidnaped
, before election day
. NBC telecasts an hour of Olympic
results. preempting -Kra.ft Suspense
Theater" The network has another
Olympics Prolistn.
Fridaa
The CBS "Rawhi&" episode is
'The Lost Herd." A meritgain etann
stampedes most of the herd over
'la cliff




Lucas, 5. cerebral palsy . ic-
Um from Fern. Ky., Ia the
1985 poster girl of the United
Cerebral Palsy fund cam-
paign. She displaya her pic-











Mr, and Mrs, Jemmy Stewart as'
guest stars involved in a sketch
about an internal revenue probe
of Jack's expenditures.
"The Sound of Distant Thunder"
is the Story on ABC's "12,0'Clock
High". A young lieutenant who
gives promise of exceptional talent
is rewarded with a pass and goes
AWOL.
NBC has 15 minutes of Olympics
reportage.
Saturday
NBCe "Exploring" has its sea-
sonal premiere. The migration of
peoples is the subject.
NBC's college football telecast has
Ohio State against University of
Southern California.
NBC has two hours of Olympics
coverage.
,ABC's-"The Outer Limits" pre-
sents "Expanding Humari'." A pro-
fessor experiments with a drug that
causes him to become a murderer.
ABC preempts "The Hollywood
Palace" for the first of its Dinah
Shore specials on which the guest
stars will be David Janesen, George
Gobel and Rose Marie.
NOTICE
1, Bill Stubblefield, would like to take this oppor-
tunity to announce my candidacy for Calloway County
School Board Member, from the New (.oncord School
District, subject to election November 3, 1964.
I am the son of the late Porter and Grace McClain
Stubblefield, I'm married to the former Jimmie Gingles,
daughter of Lee and Callie Black Gingles of Murray, Ky.
We have two children, Kathy Jo, age 12, in the 7th grade,
and Jimmy Krit, age 6, in the 1st grade. They both at-
tend the New Concord Elementary School. _
I have lived my entire 38 years in the New Concord
School District, in the Cherry Corner Community. I grad-
uated from New Concord High School in the class of 1944.
My occupation is dairy farming I am a member of the
Calloway County Farm Bureau, and have served as a
Director for the past 6 years, a member of the New Con-
cord Adult Farmer Class, and a member of the New Con-
cord Parents Club. I am a member of the Church of
Christ, my family and I worship with the Green Plains
congregation.
Ii
I worked as a Reporter for the Calloway County ABC
office for 5 years, working mostly in this district.
I seek this office because I am interested in the fu-
ture education of all children. Having a boy and girl of
my own in school I feel that I am acquainted with the
problems of today's schools. I am running entirely upon
my own. I'm not running for or against any individual or
group of individuals. I have made no promises or com-
mitments. Should you choose to elect me on Nov 3, God
being my helper, I pledge to serve you, the people of New
Concord School District, honestly and to the best of my
ability.





1964 PONTIAC Catalina Sports Coupe. 2 - 2 spor.ts optionl
Just like new. A real bargain.
1964 PONTIAC GTO 2-Door Hardtop. 4-1n-the-Floor,
5,000 actual miles. Faster than sound. 
.1064 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holiday Sports Sedan. Pull power'
and factory air. One owner local car. Clean as new.
1963 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille with full power and fac-
tory air. One owner Tennessee car. Sharp as'a briar.
1963 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Full power and factory
air. One owner car with low mileage. She's sharp.
1963 OLDSMOBILE 98Holiday Sports Sedan. Fall power
and factory air One owner local car. Clean as a new
broom.
1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 4-Door Sedan. Slick as a mole.
1963 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Hardtop with power
and factory air She's a little doll.
1960 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille with' Tull power and fac •-
tory air. She's blacker than a crow, and sharp as
  a briar. • 
1959 FORD Statan Wagon. Low mileage, local car.
1956 CHEVROLET Convertible. Just like new.
Several More To Choose From
BRAND NEW OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY SPORTS
SEDAN 98. FULL POWER AND FACTORY AIR.
1964 DEMONSTRATORS
SUPER 88 WITH POWER AND AIR
98 WITH POWER AND AIR
These Cars Are Going at Bargain Prices
We Invite you td visit our service repartment Make
it a one-stop service. Front' end alignment, wheel
balancing, complete mechanical service.
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES








TV's - Hi-Fi's -Radios
NEVER BEFORE HAS THERE BEEN A SALE LIKE THIS!!
COLOR S.:\l'S (WOOD CABINET) - - - - - - -,- - - - - start at $369"wt
23" CONSOLE  • -start at $159"wt
1.9" PORTABLE  start at $129"wt
* THE FINEST IN HI-fl SOUNDS AND TV PICTURES
T. V. SERVICE CENTER
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Week of Oct. 10-Oct. 16





8 00 Trimmer Vue
815 Captain Kanga-oo
9:00 TV Bingo
910 I Love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mavberry
10 30 The McCoys
11•00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
1200. The World at Noon
12:05 Old Time Singing Conventloo
12-30 As The World Turns
1 -00 Password
1:30 House Party
200 To Tell the Truth
2-25 Doug Edwards News
230 Edge of Night
3-00 The Secret Storm
3-30 Popeye and Friends
4.00 Big Show
530 CBS Evening News
saturday. Oct. 10
700 Eddie Hal Variety Show
8•00 Alvin Show
6'36 Tennessee Tuxedo
9:00 Quick Draw McGraw
9.50 Mighty Mouse
10:00 Lima. The Lionhearted
10:30 The Jet.san's
11:00 Sky King




3:00 NFL Countdown to Kickoff
4.00 Battlefield
• 5 30 Mr. _
8:00 Newabeac
6- 10 Football. Scoreboard




- 10:00 Saturday Night News
10.15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
1030 Films of the 50's
Sunday. Oct. 11
6.00 Sutinse Semester
7:00 singing Time in Dixie
II:00 Little Country Church
4:00 Heaven's Jubilee
ain 10:00 Garners Three
Sif 1030 Word of Life
11:00 Faith For Today
• 11:30 Popeye
• 11:45 Ho'aywood Spectacular
12:45 The Huddle
1:15 NFL Spectacular
4 15 Vandy Fontein
4.45 Changing Times
500 TwenUeth Century
5:30 Death Valley Dray.
6.00 Lassie
• 6.30 My Favorite Martian
7:00 Ed Sullivan
8-00 My Living Doll
8:30 Joey Banop Show
9:00 Candid Camera
9-30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather





6:20 Today in Sports
6:30 To Tell the Truth
7400 I've Got A Secret
7:30 Andy Griffith
8-00 Lucy Show
8:30 Movie of the Week
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports




6:20 Today in Sports
6 30 Many Happy Return
7:00 Marsha I Dillon
7:30 Red Skelton
8.30 Petticoat Junction









:20 Today In Sports
• :30 CBS Reports
:00 WLAC-TV Reporta
:30 Beverly Hillbillies
:00 Dick Van Dyke Show




10:20 Today in Sports




6-20 Today in Sports
30 Tlir Munsters
7 00 Perry Mason
-
800 Pass Word








6:20 Today in Sports
6'30 Raahide
7.30 The Entertainers




10:20 Today -in- Sports
10.30 Jack Green Show
11 35 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Oct. 10-Oct, 16
Daily Monday through Friday
6-4.5 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golder. Minutes
7:15 Jake Heed and the Imperials
8:15 Capin crooks crew
225 Morning Weather
8:30 Cap'n Crook's Cret
9 00 Romper Room
9:30 Price Is Right
10•00 'let The Message
10.30 Missing Links
11:00 Father Knows Best
11:30 Tenneasee Ernie Ford
12:00 Company Calling
100 Amos -N Andy
1:30 Day In Court
1:45 News For Women
2'00 General Hospital
2-30 Queen For A Day
3-00 Trailmaeter
4-00 Superman
4.30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rite News
5:40 Weatherscope
5 45 Ron Cochr in with the News
6 00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
10-75 Steve Allen Show
11'30 Five Golden minutes
Saturday. Oct. 10
'715 News, Weather and Timetable
7 30 Farmer's Almanac
Cap'n Crooks Crew
8 10 Buffalo Bill -
9 00 Shenanigans
9 30 Annie Oakley
10 00 Car es
10.30 Bnny and Cecil
11:00 Bugs Bunny
1120 Hoppity Hooper
12 00 Magic Land of Allakazani
12:30 American Bandstand
1.30 Teen Revue
200 San Francisco Beat
2 30 Top Star Boa hag
3 30 Totiohdoun









755 Rayanona Massey Reads the
Bible
8:00 Gospel singing Caravan
9 00 TV Gospel Time
9- 30 Porky Pig
10'00 Bull Winkle
10.30 Discovery '64
41:00 Light Unto My Path
11 30 The Christophers
1200 Oral Roberta
12'30 Imams and Answers
1:00 Chuang Star,
1:30 Eye on the Lines
2.00 Pro Football Special
2:30 AFL Football




8:00 Sunday Night Movie
10:00 News Scope
10:15 Politics '64
10:45 Great Moments cif Music




6 30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7:30 No Time For Sergeants
8-00 Wendy and Me










5 °O Yogi Beer
630 Carle at Harriet




































The Woman's Society of Ctimit Ian
Service of the First Methodist
Church held its general meeting at
the church on Taeeday morning at
ten o'clock with Mrs Jack Batley.
president. opening with a prepared
procram prayer for the United Na-
uons.
A soliloquy on "The Chrettan
Women In A Nation" was directed
--inenkies--Charais -U.- -Haan. _Others
from the Maryleona Frei* Circle an
proclaim were Mesdames Don Rob-
inson. Audrey Summons. Ruth
Chambers. W D John
Winter Perry Brandon. and B C.
Allbrit ter.
Mrs John T Irear. gave an in-
spanng devataon on The Far Look".
Announcement was made of the
next meeting to be held Monday.
November 2. at 6:30 pm. at the
chureit A potluck supper wil be
served and new members will be
guests of honor
Mrs Gas= Dame thanked the
insup, Mr the coopershon for the
mccesiful =renege We- Dim lekrd
Ramer made a report on the mis-
sion study lint scompleted on "Spen-
t-eh Americans".
The spiritual life leader Niles Erm
Monteornen• 'gave literature to the
circle chairman and announced that
the clue( day will be Themiay. Octo-
ber 21. from 9.30 to 11 am at the
church
It was announced that the World
Day of prayer program. sponsored The Calloway County lionsemak-
by the Unned Churrh Women, era will have a workshop on mak-




•rritisYr  13uUding at the Cellefl. Ili 9 30 am 
- pm. . • • •
Two vtors were ages. Ewa %lc- The Sigma Department of the
en. and Mrs John L Nether% The , MIAMI V cli2.
receiver's table was -.arranged by t 
Woman's Club w1 meet at
Na! 
house at 7 30 p m Hastesses
Mrs Ryan Hurtles.
. . . will be Mesdames Robert Hopkins,
Inibir. James, Robert Chit Jeffrey.
Per. Keller. and Louis Redick.
Social Calendar
.1Iusical Sextet
PreNents Pr') e fa tn
For nolta .1feetine
The Dena Department of the
Murray Woman's Club opened the
new club year enth a dinner meet-
ing an Tamday orensog. October
6 at the club house
Mrs A H Kopperud pre:gram
chairman inn -lucid the morn=
on the theme -Music Around The
, A sextet trim the Muse Depart-
ment coinpased at Mmes Hebert
• ' Miker Venire Shown,
Mil. Bobby Mettsegiiil Joe Dick.
and W D Caldera& anxempanied
by Mrs R.clated ParrelL ciehght-
fully entertained the croup with
songs from several foreign coun-
tries conchidrw with the United
Motes natiknal anthem.
The Invocation was given by
Mrs George Hart Mrs W D Odd-
weld department chairman. pre-
sided and mice plans for the new
year's work on the theme You
and She warrdured the new of-
. floe-% and. ceaunittee chairmen and
appnireed Mrs Bur. Crawfred pub-
licity chairman Mrs Rem. D Lov-
ns sus welcomed SF a new mem-
ber
M..• Jack Kennedy. president of
the Mornay Woman/ Club who 11
a nernber of the Di Ita Department.
was rime of honer end made an-
nouncements coneernms the year's
u ark
Po:lowing the roll ca:1 and the
read.= of the minutes Mrs Cald-
well announced USK the by-laws
7uncernuig attendance would be
nforced The treasurer's report was
• elver and an appear was made for
members to support the United
naral drive
Mrs F E Oresetord read the
pleir Kgnisekr- dm whirls
viereroirrarre for the 'new year are
'semi
Th. hoetesees for the meet ire
ene lelerdarnes Chases Meriden R
H. Thurman Ray Munday. Harry




lleets .4( Home Of-
lfrs. Caldwell
Mrs Code L. Ca:dwell ripened
her hones on the Lynn Grove Road
tie me meetine of the Lorne Moon
C.rcle of the Manuel. Monary
S "heti of F1rst Baptist Ctrach
held on Weide'? evening at seven-
tiny o'clork
"Worship .nd the Missamary
Tank- s••• h.- ',hem, Of ahe pro-
rim presented ieh Mrs. Glenn
Wtni r, as. tha :ender She alit
:nand by Mn A W Rienen, Mrs
Anen McCoy. end Mr, Latin Me-
nar.re:.
%ID Kerink. chanman
-nivel at ito- mereitun and the open-
: trayer was led by Mrs. Lubie
' %Darnel
Pennehrnente were orted by the
4,••," r • ••• . MIN Oa ltd.... pr, end gm
I C. Celli.. to the- foarteen mean-




Murray Star Chapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will honor
Mary Carhrine Hancock of Fulton.
district deputy grand matron and
Richard Bagmen of Mayfield. de-
puty grand patron. with a party at
the Masonic Hall Prorating the
party a potluck supper will be serv-
ed at 7 p.m AU members are urg-
ed to attend.
• • •
A dance will be held at the Cal-
loway County Country Club after
the Murray - Morehead football
game The dance will continue ur.-
til one am Admission is $3 per
couple and each member raaliathatre
a non-metnber guest.
The Captain Wendel: Oury Chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
Woman's Club House for a noon
luncheon with Mrs P A Hart as
the host em The program will be




The Altar Sammy of St. Leo's
Catholic ChurCh will meet at Glea-
son Hall at 7 30 p.m. Mrs Robert
Ram will be hollers and Mrs Ray
Kern will be program chairman.
• • •
The Lynn Grove PTA will meet
at the school &t 2 pm. The pro-
gram will be on -Nutrition".
• • •
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Trtang:e Inn at
1 p.m. Members note early date
• • •
'The Calowea County Genes:err:-
eel Seesety will meet at the home
at Ma, Humphrey Key at 1 30 pm
• • •
Alla Executive Bowel of Unned
ChUrch Wan= Mil meet as 9 30
am ax the home of Mrs N P Hut-
son 100$ Main Siren
•Dorothy Moore Curle of College
Peesbytenan Church women
meet at II 00 pm at *le home of
Mrs Wtillain Nada North Ifith
Ors&
• • •
The Esfahan Clam at the- Pest
Baptist Church dal meet at the
home of Mims Dame and Mine
Skinner. Mil Beath lath. at 7 30
pm In chance will be Group I
cimpored of Mesdames Cart King-
Ines K. T Crs. ford. Neville W11-
lases, L. A. Cathay. and the hos-
tams.
• • •
Circle V of the !Ira Baptist
Church WIN well meet at the
Maw: at 7 pm
• • •
Methods* Church WSCS will meet
with Mrs. Alice Ktieneclus, 1604
Olive Street. at 7:30 pox
• • •
The Arts and Ceara Club will
meat at the Southeade Restaurant
at 2 30 pm. with Mrs. Charles
!Farmer as hooters.
• • •
The New Concord Homemakers
-Club will meet -with him Enn Moo-
hpornere at 1 pin_
• • •
The Kenlake Homernakers Club
will meet with Mrs. I. E. Onsaford
et, 12-90 p.m.
• • •
The NfkiFiOnary AU.Inkary of the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm.
• • •
The Ladies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
Comity Countr% Club. Hornesees
Will be Mesdames Doti Robinson,
Lloyd Ramer Bethel Richardson.
Charles L. Wheel:tom A W. Rus-
sell L C Ryan, Maurice Ryan, A.
C. Sanders.. arid Charles Sexton.
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle of
the First Methodist Chureh anll
meet at the social ball at 7:30 p m
• • •
Tuesday. October 13 .
'The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the horse
of Mrs Witt Brandon at 1 p.m
Note change In date.
• • •
I The Lydian CUM of the Fir*Baptise Churrh will meet at the
home of the teacher Mrs J. I
Houck 314 N. 7th Street, at 7 pm
11n charge of arranges:Dente; Is
Group In' coenpresed of Meadones
Edgar Pride. Guy lallingtori. Haack.
Miry Frances King, Lela lattleteri.
Agne Lee Paschall, Cecil Pserhall,
Maynard Regulate. Huron Haddan.
and Luritne Shaw.
• • •
The Tau Phi Lambda Beirori;y
will inset at the home of Mrs.
Loretta Jobs et r6 30 pm
• • •
. The Kzksey PTA Executree Booed
will meet at the school at 10 AM.
for an all day meeting.
• • ••
The Tappan Wives Club will hold ,
its dinner meeting * the Trangle
Ira, se 6 p m Heetesan will be I
Meniarnee Verble Yates. Ken Wing-
er* Larue Wells. and Frank Witin-
Kr"!
• • •
Maray Star Crtillgotat No 433 Or-
der of the Eanern Star stall meet
at the Manonic Hall at 7 30 pm.
Officers will be Metalled
a • •
Circle- of the First Bain et
Chureh WMS will meet as follows:
with Mr, (inrirge Upolaureh Trl
with Mrs T W. Crawford. aria IV
with Mrs Edgar Prate at 9:30 am.;
II with Mrs I H Key. at loam.
D'edneeday. °ceder 14.









Miss Carolyn McNeely. worthy ad-
visor. presided at the meeting of
the Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Owls held on
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock
at the Masonic Hall
The minutes were read by the
recorder. Miss Shirley Stroud.
A note was read from the dis-
trict deputy Grand Master. Hardin
Alderdice, thanking the girls for
participating in the Masinic Fra-
ternal Day at Paducah Lodge 127
on Sunday, September 31.
Maw Diane Talkiferro. Grand Re-
corder. gave a report of the event
at Paducah at which Rev. Henry
McKenzie of Murray was the speak-
er The invocation was by Miss
Phyllis Flynn and the closing was
by Jobs Daughters.
Attending the Paducah event
were Phylla. Flynn. worthy advisor,
Diane Taiiiterro. grand recorder,
Jane Watson.. grand representative
to Hawaii. Barbara Flynn, Anna
.gyrm. Paula Norsworthy. Mrs.
Frances Churchill Mrs Ruby nine-
teen), Charles Flynn. arid Mr and
Mrs Can Hatcher.
Mars Talieferro reported that she
visited the Mactworinhe Assembly
No 16 for its inspection on Sep-
tember M.
Christmas card sales were discus-
sed
Members present Tuesday were
Carolyn McNeely, Shirley Stroud,
Anita Flynn, Rhonda Vance. Con-
ine DePneet, Nancy Baker, . Barbara
Flynn, Sheri Outland. Bonnie Wil-
liams, Kay Sykes. Joyce Hargrove.
Linda Shoat', Vickie Singleton. Jane
Young. Pat Carnal, Paula Nora-
worthy ,and Diane Tahaferro.
Masons and Distern Stars pre-.
sent were Mrs Frances Chinrhill.
mother adviser. Mrs Ruby Take-
ferro, Mrs. Alma :McNeely. Mrs.
Charles Flynn. Howard McNeely.
and George Williams
An initiation will be held at the
 12111110111.111111111111




married four years now, and they
Mill behave as though they were
entirely alone They are intelligent
well-educated, refined and seneitive
people. Abby. It is good to know
that they love each other, but their
gestures are so brazen in the pre-
sence of others that It is ember-
?sassing.
ONE WHO LOVES THEM
DEAR ONE: Married couples have
sufficient opportunities to express
their affection for each other pri-
vately. baton/gent. ref Men and sen-
sitive people respect the feelings of ,
others. Thks couple hardly deserves
the adjectives you tared to describe
them.
DEAR ABBY: Three monthe ago.
"MYSELF" I met a pretty nurse and we have ian.
has lived with another man lain
been going together ever since. She ,
DEAR "MYSELF": Teachers are
not so "stupid" as they are thought-1 the teat two years in an Intimate.
less. Almost everyone who has had
but unexciting Mn( claims') relat-
older alders of brothers ham, had There is only one way to
lonship She is now dividing her
to walk the same path. Perhaps you bad habit. Drop it!
should Ise grata.' that yes had time between us She says she loves
i.0 (Ai mist s.ienew. woad iv me, but she continues to live with.
two bad sears. 
this Iran She says it would be im- 
• • • •
practical for her to move out I am
• • • • very fond of her and want her to
devote her."'" 
completely to me
DEAR ABBY: I wish you would Would it be advisable for me to
put in your oolumn about young waist on her tow loyalty and nail,
couples who make a public display losing her" Or should I knowingly
of their affection for one another.
Thais lovely young couele h516 ii are? Please ignore the quart ion of
share her and leave things as they
morality and answer me frankly.
next meetnig on Tuesday. October IN DOUBT
20 zst 7 pm at the Masonic Hell. DEAR TN DOUBT: One who is
FRIDAY
•




Mr y. Lennie Mae °Paled the
Catober meeting of the Weeries'a
Seciety of Christian Service of the
Goshen Methodist Church held on
Tuesday evening at; the chtscii by
offering a prayer for missionaries
baying birthdays on that clay.
An inspiring devotion taken from
the book on the "World Federation
of Methodist Women" was given by
Mrs. John B. Watson. The scrip-
ture used for the devotion. -The
Tree of Life", was taken from Rev.
22:2,
"Blest Be The Tie" was sung by
the group with Mrs George Rhea
at the piano.
Mrs. Purdom Lovett, Mrs J. R.
Rhodes. Mrs. George Rhea, and
Mrs Lennts Hale gave the inter-
n:ling program entitled "Mothers
of Other Cuttures".
Talks were snide concerning the
(Manning role of women, the United
Nation-s and women. Chrtsuan Mls-
10393024333061141ZBUZIE221r 
DEAR ASHY: I am now a high
school freshman and I have all new
teachers. but I still have the same
old problem. The very first day of
school,  the English teacher took one
look at my name and said, "Ohn
you're MARVIN'S brother . . . I
axis erring to expect a lot from you!"
All through g-ranunar school the .
teachers called me either MAR.VIN '
or SIDNEY because they had my
two older brothers, and they were'
both outstencling students I am not
• bad Audent, but it Is hard to
live up to an older brother's reputa-
tion I am se sick of being known
as MARVIN'S brother. or SID- I
NEY'S brother, that I wish I could
go a thousand miles away and
have my own identity. Why are
teachers so stupid?
concerned with HUMAN relations
cannot "Ignore the question of met-
silty" Since morality is what sets
us apart from the beasts, and you
choose to ignore it, I suggest you
direct your inquiry to a vatennar-
CONFIDENTIAL TO BENNY J.:
break a
•
Problems' Write to ABBY, Box
60700. Les Angeles. Calif. For a per-
sonal reply. enclose a stamped. self-
addressed envelope
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby. Box 69100, Los
Angeles. Calif.. for Abby's booklet,
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS.'
stow and woinalt, and how do f°6-
aim countries see America.
Mes. Derrell Miami preakied ode
the business medics. The dideal
voted to send a contributed to
Ethel Hand Home and plane were
made for the obaervence of the
week of prayer Ootiober 28.
Mrs. Mildnix1 Athena led the data
Mg prayer. Thirteen members and






Know the feeling of security
with a business of your own.
Have the security of knowing
you are, day by day. building
bugger and better future for
tomorrow Budd for a better
future with all types of mer-
chandise vending rine/Lines. A
company with a thirty year
record of growth and a com-
plete program of Veining, h.
nanctng, know-how and ability
to help you to a sound and
secure future.
No special experience is neces-
sary All it takes is a ernall
inveetment and you with the
initiative and desire to build
fur the future with security.
WRITE AND PHONE
TODAY
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16th & Main Streos
,y?
FREE ! !
Balloons - Potato Chips
Fritos - Bubble Gum
Rings for the Kids
Hot Chocolate and Cookies
REGISTER !!
For A Big Basket Of Groceries
(12 To Be Given)
ALSO . . . HAM and TURKEY
to be given at 5 p.m. Saturday!!
\1011 1)0 NOT have to be present
to win !!
MAR









































































FRIDAY — OCTOBER 9, 1964 rez LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY. /SETE:IC/LI
NOTICI
ELROY SYKES Plumbing ai Repair
Service. Working only on plumbuot
Clearance Sale
50' x 10' Pacemaker, 2-bedroom,
front kitchen; delivered 100 miles
FREE










repair. Offer fast deperidoble ser-
vice on general plumbing repair,
well pump installation and repair,
water heater installation end re-
pair. Phone 763-6600, Concord
Highway, 0-10-C
MONEY SHORT. need a good cheap
car, plenty of them at Early Bird




rTUDENT, need a good cheap
Early Bind Amish Chestnut
10th St. 0-12-C
SPECIAL for the weekend. Apple
Seuce cake %%tr cannel icing $1.00,
fresh coconut take $1.39, Chocolate
brownies 50e dug. We are open un-




COUNTER-WOMAN, hours 9 until
5:30. Boone Laundry dr Cleaners.
0-9-C
TYPIST--GENERAL, OFFICE. A
position available in Murray, Ky.,
tor a good typist, age 18-26. Must
be high sonaot graduate. Varied
duties ui modern pleasant office.
Must hose friendly penaranality and
like to deal with the Puillw Good
atartua salary, with exceptional
eauLoye.e benefits. Fur interview









The 'the Music of
THE CREATORS
EN ER' FRIDAY NIGHT
- and -
THE PERCUSSIONS
EVERY SAT( RDAY NIGHT
at
• MAXINE'S
Located: l'aris Landing. Tenn., Highway 79
111.11111111111111, 
Paducah, Ky., lath mkt Chestnut
Laundry ouetiodian,
Streets, Murray, Kentucky. TF'C
Boone Laundry &
0-9-0 R.F.STOCKINO BEST selection of
  good used trailers in these parts,
and 10' wide, 36'. 40' 42' 46' and
56' long. Priced from *1,305 All
okan and in good slia,,pe, Matthew
Mobile Homes, Highway 46 N.. May-
Held, 247-9066, N -11-C
_
FOR LEASE
MAJOR, Modem Service Station.
Going Concern in one of Murray's
best locations, near college. Paid
on-Job-Li amine for qualified in-
dividual Phone 753-5424. 7 a m.-
5 p m 753-2769 deer & -0412-C
LETTER . . . v!L WILL . . .
ontinued From Page II
• Maori an alternate corridor for the
location of the Jackson Purchase
Turnpike
This corridor. labeled cis the
enclosed min, has several obvious
advantages over the tentative cor-
ridor running from Kentucky Darn
to Fultini I will try to outline our
thoughts on some of them
By swinging the colleen' stalely
south, a section of Western Ken-
tucky, principally Calloway County
will be served by a high-type road
This section under the first cor-
ridor proposal 'sill be almost isolat-
ed from the rest of the Purchase
area At the present tame, a minor
part of our tourist trade it frorn
the Bootheel secUon of Mueouri,
entering at Fulton and wing the
Blood Riser section of Kentucky
Lake This traffic bru ii be driven
ed to an area north of their normstl
puttern
It is our belief that the corridor
into Kentucky Lake State Park. the
Between the Lakes National Re-
creation Ansa and the new Bark-
ley Lake Park, will present a ITIIICh
gre.iter euirromic future. and en-
hance the sale ef bur& to blind
Use Turnpike With ten million vis-
itors a year ere, re it the Between
• the Lakes Area. arid with the Om -
t..1161 Adminkaration and Reception
Center located on Highway 68 west
of Golden Pond, this area, without
doubt, will be the greatest entry
point, and therefore offer the great-
est potential for toll Omit We would
advocate ample interchanges on
both sides t,f the Lakes, arid com-
pletely tree tux of the, area inside
the Reenecion Art a.. A (mfr.:foie
scenic highway is p.anned by TVA





,er tinued From Page I'
.•, h nioriung, Tuesdrry through
Friesy. from 7 00 to 7 -30 am
Evangelist for the meeting is
Rev Bob Lashbrook: poster of
Radnor Baptist Church Nashville
Terincessee Bro Lashbrook is a na-
tive of Darien, Oounty. Kentucky
where he attended public schools
He entered the business world on
kila lath birthday and reinserted
for 16 years He surrendered to
God's call to preach at the age of
35 He did his college work at
Western State and graduated in
1947 teem Southe.rn Baptist Sens-
inary
During coilege ILIX1 seminary days,
he pestered Mt Carmel Baptist
Church in Ohio County Kentucky
He accepted the pastorate of Rad-
nor Baptist Church. Nashville. Ten-
nessee. in the sprinv of 1948 And]
ha.' served as its otstor for the
pest 16 yes"
During his pastorate in Nash-
sire, Bro. Isahbrook has served as
president of the Nashville Baptist
Pastor's onnterenoe. Moderator of
the Nashville Baptist Aseoclition
r''T two Y-ers, and has served on
many of the Assocuttion'e commit-
tees.
He served (ca three se- re on the
Program Oommittec of the Tennes-
see Baptise Corvention and for the
post three years has served as a
Trustee of the Nashville BeeXist
Hrseltell, Re was a member of the
American Bootee Seminary- Coin-
Inialc1011 for six years and served
as its Chairman two yeant of that
time during which he gave the Com-
mission's Repent to the Southern
Boer* Convention in San Fran-
cisco.
It was under the ministry of
Bro. Litehbrook that Memorial's
. pastor. Porn T A Thacker, felt the
By interacting Interstate 24 call of GA) to enter the ministry.
southeast of Erencton, the Pur- Don White. Meiieter of Music at
chase 1u:ileac' would become jr. Memorial arid a student at Murray
none o misers, bc4111 4d) Na-̀4"1"e State Celleee, will lead -Lti6 'Sin s-
and Lcu.sviile. Ihls routing ould ,
give Hopluneville a dunce route to Everyone is invited to attend and
the new Missiaegip. Raver Bridge participate in these services.
at Dyer sbure and the tete, _Aerie,
, west It would also give the ulti-
mate usage te Fulton Murray. May-
.field. Benton, Cadiz, since mileage EEN'to both NaehnEe and Louisville • AND HEARD
would be greatly slim Waled. This • • • •
routing would be a great asset to
Murray State College and Western
State Hospital.
This suggested corridor would
completely fulfill the promise of
Governor Breathitt to build a ma-
jor righers to SERVE MURRAY.
Benton, Mayfield and Fulton This
corridor ell' open the Western
Area to hilusearti 'expulsion and
greater travel Immerse 'MA:, route
would mean a new anti vitae park
at Kerialie.
We urge you to give Um routing
the utmore cornidertion, and re-
quest that a feasibility study be






i('entlneed From rage 1)
11 from a political head-
r tees should be reserved for
th se she have the inab'lltv to ex-
theneelves in any other way.
- —
Our etnsideratien should be for
ii fir-rn ail parties
not aupprension of think -nt.
-
"ii to pi,. cc plf :::11' subjects such
r"re either of the city streets
stuscunced test night by the eitY
reb ;.ear more and more oiresta
it paved and they are being taken
o the nrenty fort width too
titterer Mill ha.s more paved streets
then most tenor; It, sire, even with
its entienned growth.
PAVING . . .
;Co. tinned Erten Page .1)
Sy:tern superintend:rent where a
fee will be charged for their proper
dispere. Large stumps will have
to be burled
The nonce opened bids on a new
police ore Parker Skeen, won the
low bid on a 1066 erratum Ford
Punce Cruiser at $93-: CO and the
trade-in of the oldest car Taylor
Morons bid on a 1965 fledge Pur-
suit Cruiser at 61387.0e plus trade.
Parker Motors also Placed. a ..bbd
on a 1066 Ford Paniane Cruiser at
$69250
(ley Judge Jab. Dunn F quarterly !
report on fuies was emapted by the
council His report SWIM* that
$3.085 00 was received in milecellan-
eous fines $867A0 on parking meter ,
fines. end $586 50 in police court
costs for a total at $4,638 60
Chief Burman Parker reported
that 21 mat ions for needing had
bete lasued during the pug three
Ante and that the nee radar equip-
ment was used in nine of these ar-
rests
Mayor Elbe reperted that the
aticipated revenue for the year, as
well as the expenditures. %ere III
'in.' with the budget.
Joe Pat James offered his resig-
nation from the Unsafe Housing
Crde Bard of Appear Leder Nan-
en A is appointed to replace him
Mayor Ellis, reported that the
hanger at Ky:e Field is about 80
or cent complete
The Egyptian Waterproofing Oom-
1Coreinuesi From Page In
that the nee motel would be one
of the most modern in the nation
It will have a 26'x50' swimming
poet, a 6400 square fent restaurant,
'toffee shop and banquet room seat-
ing up to 260. we ch miv be divid-
ed into three private areas for use
by clubs. sales meeting,- or privits
,̂1,f• P?ved pottiest area will
accommedate 194 core
The plans call for the cempletion
of ICI tines by April 15 1065 with
40 more units to be aided as need-
ed Tctel meta are estimated at
$5550.000 00
The Holtdey Tien it expected to
portially relieve the tremendous
load on present facilities. and to
help absorb the ten million visitors
each year to the Bets em the Lakes
Recreetion Area Murrat State Col-
lege and its 5000 seudents aeon ih-
fluericel the locatron of the facil-
ity.
Murray Investors, Incomorated is
noide up of Murray businessmen.
They are Owen -Helene:el. Presi-
dent: H. Glenn Denim. Ohairmen of
the Board Robert R Cnok. Vice-
Pr. ed en' tlfl Oaten Thurman, Se-
cretery-Treaeurer Other directors
are Guy Billington, Nat Ryan
Hughes. Dr. Conrad H Jones. Phil-
lip D Mitchell and W C: Elkins
I life Insurance Company of Ken-
tucky will (Mamie the venture in
cooperation with Murray Investors,
line., The Arlen Conetruot ion Ocen-
pany. Memphis. Tennessee, is the
contractor for the job and W W
Bond, Jr arid Associates are the
architects.
FOR SALE
DE KALB leghorn twos:Mice for
eating or laying, 50e each. Phone
435-4660. 0-8-C
FIVE ROOM triune house in good
condition and three acres of build,
shout five male; from Murray, on
a paved road and public water sy-
stem. Purchaser may assume a
34 ne loan, with vary low monthly
emollients. Owner as being traosfer-
red from this area Tucker ReaitY
& Inattrance Company, 503 Maple
Street, Murray, Kentucky; Dcoald
R. Tucker, Bobby Grogan 753-4$42,
Hiram Tucker 753-4'PlO. 04-C
1966 FORD, V-8. lei-ton pickup
truck Good condition. Call 482-2966.
0-10-C
1960 RAMBLER Andemeador, V-8
automatic, 4-dr hardtop, local car,
power steering, brakes, and alr-con-
chUonang, new tires and battery.
See Larry Hurt at Murray Supply 
Co 0-10-C
WHITE TELEPHONE solicitors to




Oren 6:00—Start 6,46—Touire and
Saturday—THE THRILL OF IT
ALL, Doris Day, James Garner:
FOR LOVE OR MiONEY, Kirk
Douglas, Mitzi Craynor; both teati-
nicoior. Starts Sunday: THE NEW
INTERNk.,, Michael Caftan, Dean
Jones.
CAPITOL—Open 6.46 Mandan aim
Frulay 1.00 Saturday and Sunday.
Twine and Saunday, PSYCHE 50,
Patricia Neal; THE QUICK GUN,
A.ucire° Murphy, Techancolur, Starts
Sine:ay—ACT ONE, from the book
by Was Hantrand starring George
Hamilton.
14fLP WAN7k0
PRESSER steam finisher, exper-
ience preferred, not required. Boone
Cleaners. 0-12-C
HARNERS AND SADDLE Shop in
north Tennessee city. Well estab- '
ashed Doing approximately 05,000
year. Showing large profit. Owner
must retire. No cempetition. Write:
Byerfinder, Sikeston, Missouri, ITC
LATE MODELS, OLD MODE16. We
h..- ve them all E.'aily Bird Autos,
Chestnut and 10th St 0-12-C
NEED A GOOD CAR Early Bird
Au toe. Chestnut and 10th St 0-12-C
NEW SET OF white 1064 World
Book Eficyclopedtas Also whate
Dirtionarra. Call 763-3732.
NICE SWEE,i' Potatoes, Gad Rush.
Please bruig your containers Coop-
er Jones, Jcres' MTI, Phcne 317-
4471 0-16-C
•--,
piny has the job at the old base
pnal budding to repair plaster wart
and to waterproof the outside of
the building at a cost of 16400 A
new pharrnrcist has been employed
by the new hospital and wall move
to Murray in the near future
Mayor Ells reported that be
wrote to the Highway Department
concerning a survey at Fifteenth
Matn streets and thet the sus-
' Vey was nestle this week He also
wrote to the depentinent requesting
* study of the possibility of making
"no left turns" at Twelfth and
Main and widening of the four
corners to make turning les dif-
ficult
0ouncernan Leonard Vaughn re-
ported that reereaentattues of Use
Federal and State Health Boards
visited in Murnw and inspected
the city water s-ystern and that
they were complimentary of the
mem
Steps are being taken to make
the coot of doing business as aa
inetaller of natural gas eouipiiien
about the seme as other lnallat-
less bustneaser The Infinity policy
and surety bond. nos required by
i the gas ordinance, will be elieweit-
ed.
Judge Jake Dunn. Fire Chief
rave Robertaon. Serge•ot Berney
Weeks and Police Chief Burman
Parker will attend Governor WC'S -




Lucrative, full o: peat Lane
wort. available in prestige busineas.
No usual canyanang- -no traveling.
Our nationally known urganination
is number one in its fiekl. U you.
have a pleasing personality and
best references, write fully for a
total interview. Call or write W. E.





City Ordinance KIRKSEY MAN.. ORDMANCE NUMBER 422,
AN ORIBNANCE REGULAT-
ING HOURS AND DAYS WHEN
INDIVIDUALS MAY ENTER UP-
ON OR DEPOSIT REPUSE ON
LANDS OF CITY OP MURRAY
USED AS A SANITARY LAND
FILL; AND PROVIDING PENAL-
TIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOF
BE Ii ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
ECTION 1: During week clays
fecal sundown to 7 a no., no person
41..11 enter onto as dump refuse on
lands at City of Murray which are
u.wd as a sanitary band fill.
swrioN No person shall
Etna- onto or chimp release from
sundown Seiterdeys until 7 a nt.
on lands of Cern of Mur-
ray %Matt are used as a sanitary
land fill,
SECTION LH: Any ordinance or
poi Lou a ally ordinance of Oity
ef Murray us conflict herewith is
hereby repeaied to the extent of
such conflict, and to aids extent
only
SECTION IV: Any person, firm
or corporation violating any pro-n
vision of this ordinance Marl. upon I
conviction, be fined not less than .
One Dolreir $1.00), nor inexe than I
Twenty Dollars 120.00J.
PASSED ON FIRST READING
THE 8th DAY OF OCTOBER, 1964,.
PASSED ON SECOND READING!
THE 22th DAY OF OCTOBER,
1954.
MAID ON MONDAY and Thus-
days Genets/ housewort. Phase
753-6976 0-12-C
W ANTED
RIDER TO Calvert City area, day
shift Please Call 763-1480, 0-9-C
BABY SITTINO in my home at
401 Co.leste Court on a weekly basic.
/tient 762-4E1. 0-13-C
SPINET PIANO BAFtGAIN—Re-
spote.itl. to take over low
01161.1 p-:!eUtnts on a spinet piano.
Oan be se .n kc.a sty . Write Credit
efigiacger, F. 0. kox 216. Seeleyvale,





005411.115N COUNCIL, CITY OF
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BY HOLMES ELLIS




Clerk, Clay of Murray Kentucky
FOR RENT
eleFICIENCY, APARTMENT Fur-
&tithed. 915 Colvrater Read, Couple
my. electric heat Pbone 753-4971
TFC
.eiatEX/rie006.1 turisiated house.
.naae...te hieee, A's nide* .."1I.:61;
- -twat of MUrray. Phone 753- -.4. :xi cal Andrus
. 81. 0-12-C Clerk, Ofty of Meresy. Kent,fdry
ORDINANCE NUMBER 4=, SE-
INING AN ORDINANCE PROHI-
BITING THE DUMPING OR DE-
POSITING OF AUTOMOBILE
BODIES ON LANDS OF CITY OF
MURRAY USED AS A SANITARY
PILL; PROHIBITING THE DUMP-
ING OR DEPOSI ITNG OF
STUMPS UPON SUCH LAND,
AVE AN'D EXCEri WITH THE
PERMISSION OF IHE SUFERIN-
TIZIDE.N I OF MURRAY SANE-
TAT ION SYSTEM; Ars la PAYING*"
THE COSTS NECESertanY 10 13113-
p0Sia tar SAID SLUMPS; AMID
PROVLOINn FEA.L'i fOrt -TEE
VIOLATION THEREOF,
Eli It OCRDAINEJ BY TEE
COgieelON COUNCIL OF ThE
CIT Y Or MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
AS FOLLOWS:
Sea. AWN 1: No panse, firm or
corporenrn thee depart autiano-
bile Lames on the ands at City ed-i-
Murray used as a siteetry And
fill.
SECTION 11: No parkin find' or
neporatum &rase stumps
upon Sandi which City of Murray
use as a sanitary land I Ill, save and
except with the permission of the
Superintendent of the Mn. ray San-
Manch Eystenn, and after paying
arid Superintendent such cash as
said Superintendent deems it would
cost CIL/ of Murray to bury said
stumps
SECTION III: Any ordinance or
portion cf any ordinance of City of
Murray Inceegiont ksrewith is her.dnee
by repealed to the extent at such
conflict, and to such extent only,
SECTION IV: Any person, firm
or corporation violating any pro-
vision of this ordinance shall, upon
oonviction, be fined not less than
One Dollar (i.1.00,, nor more than
Twenty Dollars 1$20.00}
PASSED ON eIrST READING
THE 8th DAY OF OCTORFai, lee(
PASSED ON SECOND READING
IHE 22.th DAY OF OCTOBER,
1964
COMMON COUNCIL, CITY OF














WELL OHAT Weft,. wiTii
HIM_? THINK HE'D MAKE
A IDOOP WE-PREOIDENT
pr 
BY HOLMES FIJ TS
Coy of Murray.
Kentarky
MAI)EE ,r04.):QE 1216HT tIE Atin-iri
1E01 4:1216 itAN The Et.EolION
•
Continued From Page 1)
right side where he struck the end
of a conorete culvert, The car was
turned around and then went
thrf.ugh a baited wire fence and
struck a utility pole, knocking it
down. The oar continued on into
a ta i where it finally came to teat
sae turning over.
Trt cper Stephenson said that the '
routt traveled by the oar from the
time it went off the road to the—
laft until it came to reel measured
45 Ina and 10 inches.
(jar, tees was thrown clear of the
ra er it had strut* the utility
role and ahout thirty feet beyond
the pcie.
H. was treated at the Murray
Heac‘tet, here and was then sent to
11u by a Max Churchill am-
hi-eau. lie le thought, to be suf-
fering (rem sty ere internal injur-
leh
AMIMII-11.70MFattiiii driver at the
anantriaa, rep-rted this mot-rime
ais he went through Para,
irelinessee that he had an aocadent
ash a I. nix at Market and Ruff
St este
Pans cfficials said that Church-
ill told then that the traffic light
is red but that he conturred since
he had his led light on, and hat the
,ruck with a glancing blow dam-
e tine the right front fender of the
a.nbulance,
The patient was unrnediately
erken to Nobles Hosintal in Pans,
'to be checked for further injuries,
out Mere sere apparently none so
:they proceeded on to Memptus.
Churchill had asked for a police
escort through Paris this morning
but arrived at the Pans city limits
before the police escort arrived. He
cocitinued trunugh Pans where he
had the accident at about, 11:30
ulna morning.
Trooper Stephenson said that an
investaation is continuing on the
accident and chi not say whether
other persons were involved or not.
Compton was alone-in his automo-
bile at die time of the accident.
by Don Sherwood
AEU MAW./ Kim, 'iv
THE akeAie-1016,4+44-1 VOTE!
he Charles M. Schub
OUT HIS URGENCY CAUSES Hat TO DfeOP HIS
&Iwo ...AND DISASTER ST RIK ES
CBECAUSE THAT'S THE ONLYW'1W'1I'M GONNA MAKE  IT- IN MY
tiontatioit......$11 DREAMS.',-.:-
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
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lAth 6 M.tin street.
Henry .McK•nrie Minister
Church Sch,r1 q /0 A m
Worshir, in 45 im
nrerhyterisn Youth Fel 5 (al pm
Kestininster Fellowship for
College Students, A -40 pm.
Slaking Spring Baptist Chorea
Norman Culpepper. Pastor
Ilkinday Sichool 10 00 am
Mornhur Woratlp  11.00 am
Training Union 6 30 p rr.
F.reeing Worship 730 pin
Wednesday night 7 00 pm
(-herr. Corner Baptist Church




7 45 p rr.
n investment in Your Future
Co.
Locust Grove
Church of the 
Nazarene
Kirksey. Ky.
Rev. Wendell shirles. pastor
Sunday School   10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 -00 a.m.
Sun Night Sen ice  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed.) ____ 7•00 p.m.




730 pm Sunday school & Bible class 9-10 pm
Sunday morning ttr•whIp 10 -30 am.
West Fork Baptist Church








Hoyt W. Owen. Minister
10 00
11 .00











Sunda7. Srtioni 10 00 a m
Worship Service • 1100 am
Training Union 630 'pm
EVeri:7112 Service 7 30 pm
W y es tm ing
Prayer Service 7.00 pm
Bidio broadcast each Sundav
mvtr-ng train , 7 30 to 8 00 o'clock
Micray radio station.
Chwch located co Harriett As




Green Plain Church of Christ
Janirs M. Yates. Minister
Sunday Bible Study lJ 00 a.m
Morning Worship 10 45 am
Personal Evangrli,m Class 6 15 pm
Evening Worship 7 00 pm
Wed Bible Stud:- 7 30 pm








10 30 a m.
7-00 p.m.
7 00 p.m.
Sereatii Day Adventist Chore!
1,91h and aye:mama
Ere. Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School. Sat. ..... 1 00
Preaching. Sat  2 00
PM
P in.
First Christian If hurch
William M Porter. pastor
Sunday School _  9 30 1171
Worship Hour  10'30 am.
Men a Fellowship Third Wednesday
CW7 Gen Meet Third T.iesday
Pleasant Valley hurch of Christ
Marra, -Pottert•orn Road
Dos Canter. minister
Bible Study 10 00 am,
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 am
Evening service each preaching day
at 330prn
  Prevideinee Cbarell et Cheld
five lluttard. gabdeer
• 6.
11. 10415 COMMA . I
In our perp000llig.aggey . tightly.
.L tuned world few 110111116#01M more
negative. resections than -wait,"
None cf liken to watt We wan'
to ire. on with n to sae. re-
sutra NOW .
.Tlus aripatienre is characteristic
of oi.sr are and few people think of
it as a moral defect
But if str is defined as that which
seperatts men from Gcd the Ruble
plahly brands impatience a min.
And it teaches conversely. that
thoee icho 'could linos God must
lies prepared • to
'Sc rot X before :he Lord. and
era.: patiently form Hun says the
37th Psalm -Fred not yourself: it
. onlv• to eird , but those who
wait for the Lord shall preaseli' ttse
land'
The b-rolt of Lamentations offers
similar counsel
The 1010 lA good to those who
vs for Him a he soul that seeks
Ham It is good that one should
wait quietly for the salvation of
the Lard,"
The prophet Isaiah-11W the- same
thought into ixieuc wards which
the late PreseLent John F. itennedy•
loved to uote:
They who wait for the Lord :grail
renew their strength:
"They shall mount up with wings
like eagles. : •
•-"They *hail run and r.-it be
'They 'shall walk anti not
faint
- In Biblical wage. waiting is •
form .of faith. To -wait for the
Lord is to reply upon His hidden
hand to You. even when
everything germ to be going wrung.
It a to be confident that He , will
act: in Ha own tune and His own
way, to anssves the prayers of HisI
PcoPle
The Old Testament prophets and
ariea from first-hind
perierse that God's ways are often
insort.tatile. and that His Omani
can put a severe strain an faith.
Thst is why they depicted pa-
tience the pithassy to knotwiedgt
of God.
Yc will never draw nigh unto
God.- the., said in effect If you
give up on Him ox, quiclUy He
will not . Jump through hoops at
our isok and But He IS there
and he rill come through if you
are humble enough and trusting
tricsigh to wait,"
New '1'est4ment itrit'ers also at-
tach the FueSi nnportance pa-
tience. They list it repeatedly a-
mong the—Chmtian vmtues. slang
with faith. be and 'hut-sty
 41. 












spring CI-et Baptist Church
nro. David Skeels pastor
Sunday School  10
Morning Worship 11
Evening worship















10 30 a in
7 00 pm
5 30 p m
500 pm
Salem Baptist Church
Bro. Harold Lavine"., Faster
S•Inclay School 10 00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a m.
Training Union 7 00 pm.
Everung Worship 7 50 p.m.'
Mid Week Prayer Service 7 00 pin.
E IP
r -
trWre tut taw Is, lore ii your hest he she






Isn't it grand when the whole family reunites on
holidays or on anniversaries! HOW good to see grand-
parents and great grandparents and the new crop of
babies. Seeing them all together gives you a feeling of
continuity, and a sense of oneness with all creation.
It gives you, also, a glimpse of God's plan in the life
cycle. When you see the off-spring of the patriarch
grandfather, you marvel at the great legacy he is
bequeathing the world. All the children that have issued
from him are in themselves a great contribution to the
world of mankind.
-There is marvelous 'potential in all these spirits. The
great things they
• contemplate them.
will do thrill your heart when you
This legacy of lives and spirit can be strengthened,
sweetened and nourished by the church. We invite von
to take your family to church this week,
(Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
I.
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested 




The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which










tYhtrch Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11:00 am.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Rainer, pastor
Morning Worship 8:45 a.m.
Lliurch School  9:45 urn
Morning Worship 10•50 a.rn
Jr & Sr. Fellowship . 6:00 pm
Evening Worship '700 pm
Methodist Men meet each 'Mira dri
Wednesday at 8.30 pm









Rey Cecil Burnett. pastor
Sunday School   10 00 a in
Morning Worship  11 00 am
Young people  6 00 pm
Evening Worship  7 0(1 p
Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W Lucas. minister
107 North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun... 3:00
Watchtower Ready Sun. .. 4:05
Bible Study Tues   11:00
MmLstry School Thum. __ 7:30






Rt. Jobe% Episcopal church
1629 Main Rt.
Wreship Sere- Sur 11 15 am
Way Corr.trpo,.. •cond S'aulavs
Call 751.1911 r nformation
flosben M•thot.ist Church
John W lior• her Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Sunday School   la 01
Worship Service  111111
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
Methodist Youth Fellowship Rill
Worship Service 7:0
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service 9 44
Sunday School   10:41
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Suoday School  10:01
Worship Service  11:*
Cole's Camp Grommill
Methodist Church











M Y F Sunday
,2nd At 4th Sunoaysi
10 Ofi a m
IA 00 an
11 00 a ni
10 00 am
945 am
10 45 a rn
7.00 pm













South.,ide Shop; y rer,ter
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 M.!in Street
Clyde Roberts Gene ('athey
-
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
Mae flinch - 01Sitir
107 No 4th St Phon 753-3582
EDWIN CAIN
General Contractor




STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th & Pine Phone 753-5555
LASSITER AUTO SALES
12th & Chestnut Street Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GULF STATION
('omplete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-9158
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Familie:. Since 1936
Ir.d 1,tr.a.1 irl,.trl
RO BERTY REALTY
Phone 753-19,51 - Nite 753-3924 505 W Main
TOMMY CARROLL
1...i. Royal Tire Distributor
1105 Poc.ile Street Phone 753-1489 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 P.M.
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-4852
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Procesmws - Packagers - Producers
'Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
FITTS
BLOCK AND READY-MIX
E Main St. Phone 753-3450
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
Pit Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 So 4r ti S' Phone 753-9151a
MURRAY AUTO PARTS ,--
( omplete Machine Shop Service
and Radiator Shop
605 Maple St Phone 753-4424
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For An Your Fertilizer Needs
Phone 753-1933 Murray, Ky.
WARD & ELKINS




Five Concord RoadRAY T. BROACH
FIRM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT




ENIX SPORTING & GIFT SHOP
('hina - Gifts- tivoivenirs - Sporting Goods
Pliwic 753-5281 Murray, Kv
TAYLOR SEED CO.
Hwy 94 3 Miles West
WILSON USED CARS
see Verble Taylor
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
7th & Main Phone 753-4841; Nite 753-3548
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
4 '1 Maple Street Phone 753-4332
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
Jobbers of Shell Oil Products
Mlirray. Ky Phone 753-1323
—
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